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RUSSIAN ONSET 
SMASHES ENEMY

• M *W*
THE TORONTO WORLD -MORNING

WELLAND BECOMES 
LATEST BABY CITY

----------- -

THREE MEN ARE NOW
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Alleged That Pakr,’ Namanoff’s 
Skull Was Fractured by Being 

Kicked Repeatedly.

■ii i ■■ —■

OFFICESif rections of Zlochoff and Brzezany (In 
Gailcla east of Ivemberg) an artillery 
battle of great Intensity bas taken
place.

“Russian front: Ln enemy railway 
ttain in motion was destroyed by our 
u'tlllery In the region of Lamuntelu 
Mountain, In the Carpathians.

“Caucasian front: In the direction 
of Panjwin (In Turkey, near the Per
siaa border) the Turks launched a ser
ies of attacks on our positions . near 
Dletan. Northwest of Seipne, our ad- 
x anced detachments, after energetic 
Pursuit of the Turks, reached the 
region of Zÿrihar Lake and engaged' In 
battle with the enemy, who was de
ft nd'ng the road to Panjwin."

Aviation Exploits.
“Aviation: The airship Ilvo Mur- 

oinetz dropped about 660 pounds of 
bombs on the rear positions of the en
emy. There were five aerial engage
ments and In one of them while bat
tling with eight enemy airplanes, the 
commander of the aircraft balloon, 
Lleut.-Captaln Itembovltz, was ser
iously wounded, but the ship was 
brought back safely to our fines."

North of Postavy a German airplane 
was brought down by a Russian avi
ator behind the enemy lines and was 
destroyed by our artillery. As a result 
of one of the engagements between., 
our own and German machines our 
gallant aviator, Sub-Lieut. Ortaff, 
attacked by-two enemy battle planes, 
met his death. In the region of the 
Town of Geneva a German airplane 
was brought down by our aviator, 
Lieut. Ivanoff."
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Niagara Peninsula Industrial 

Centre Assumes Responsi
bility of Cityhood.
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early Monday morning, the charge of 
Aggravated assault against Robert 
itolph, IS Isabella street; Sidney Hx 
Hughes, 508 Pape avenue, and .Mm 
Crise, là Eastern avenue, has been 
changed to murder, while Mrs. Alice 
Stocks, her daughter Alice, her son, Ed
gar, 7» Booth avenue, and Peter Ivanoff, 
408 East King street are held as 
material witnesses. The body of Naina- 
off was removed to the morgue yester
day morning., and an Inquest will i*e 
epene^ tonight at 8 o’clock by Chief 
Coroner Jukes Johnson.

According to, the police, Alice Stocks 
called the men from, the house, and It 
is alleged, that Ralph; who was first 
k,ut< struck the first blow, which felled 
Nasnanoff, after which the- others are 
said to have kicked him. Namaoff died 
of a fractured skull.
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—„„d Brzezany the fighting was 
most bitter, and Berlin claims that 
sixteen Russian divisions were thrown 

' forward- The Russians carried the 
fortified Teuton positions at several 
points.

.g™ : The Russian official announcement
today says that the Russians have ad
vanced to the Koniuchy stream and 
also have captured seven heavy guns. 
Teuton prisoners continue to be 
brought in. The official announce
ment reads as follows:

Deserters Warn Enemy
"Western (Russian) front—In the 

direction of Kovel (Volhynia) in the 
region of Rudkasltovichskaya our 
scouts, under command of four officers, 

j - : after destroying the wire en tangle-
«nenta by mines, penetrated the en
emy's trenches, killed some of their 
occupants and captured a number of 
prisoners. According to the testimony 
of prisoners the Austrians knew of our 
attack from two deserters, Senior 
N.C.O. Kareoktn and Private Kolotu- 
Inov. An Investigation is being made 
by the authorities of the governments 
to which the soldiers named belonged.

"In the direction of Zlochoff, after two 
days’ artillery preparation, our troops 
attacked the Austro-German positions 
on the Koniuchy-Byebkl front. After 
a severe engagement they occupied 
three lines of trenches and the forti
fied village of Koniuchy, and advanced 
to the Koniuchy stream to the south 
of the village of the same name.

Capture of Seven Guns,
“As a result of the engagement on 

Sunday, 16# officers and 8,400 soldiers 
have been counted so far as pris
oners. We also took seven guns and 
seven machine guns. Prisoners con-- 
tlnue to come in.

“Southwest of Brzezany, after artil
lery preparation, our troops attacked 
the strongly fortified positions of the 
enemy and after stubborn fighting oc
cupied them at places. Germans and 
Turks made counter-attacks and for
midable positions changed hands con
stantly.

“On Sunday we captured on this 
front nine officers and 1700 Germans, 
Austrians and Turks. Some of our 
detachments ■ sustained severe losses, 
especially of officers.

"Altogether on Sunday we took 178 
officers and more than 10,000 soldiers. 
We also captured seven gunk and eeve 
machine guns.”

Offices in
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fort during theSpecial to The Joronto World.
Welland, July 2.—The jubilee of con

federation was celebrated here today 
by Inaugurating the town as a city, 
and the address in connection there
with was delivered by 
lieutenant-governor. In the course "of 
which he referred to the important po
sition occupied by the new city on the 
chain of the Great Lakes, of which 
the Welland Canal was the vital link. 
Speaking of the municipal government 
his honor In part .said.:

'It is an easy thing to imagine how 
tmpdrthnt to the citizens of Welland 
the proceedings of this day must be. 
especially .«p, the older people, whose 
memories go back a considerable time 
and who have followed the growth of 
Welland from its incorporation as a 
village. ‘ 1 '

“But one -can go much further back 
than,that in history;, ' and naturally 
enough the history of this peninsula, 
with its battles and Its wonders of na
ture, has been minutely recorded. One 
can go back In thought to the days 
whqp the early settlers ax was busy 
with the clearing of the virgin forest 
The men of the early days saw the 
necessity as well as' the commercial 
advantage of a waterway connecting 
Lake Ontario and Lake Erie which 
would be a permanent link In the chain 
of the Great Lakea fronting so much 
Of our. territory. And so it came about 
that In 1824 the projected canal 
begun? then-short years only after the 
district had been the scene pf the tra
gedies Of bitter war. 
hand in hand with foresight, and in 
1829 • vessels were already passing thru 
the canal, and. the puleating life of a 
sturdy commerce had commenced to 
throb.
Aqueduct, appropriately enough, on ac
count of the aqueduct situated there. 
When In 1842 the government assum
ed control of the canal. Aqueduct be
came Merrittsville, so named after the 
Honorable WllRam Hamilton Merritt, 
the chief projector-.Pf the canal, and 
one of the leading men in the public 
and business affairs of ■ the district :' 
and these names are today commemor
ated in Aqueduct street and Merritts- 
ville street of this city.
Welland Itself is not without interest. 
The River Welland here was at one 
time known as Chippawa Greek, and 
was changed by Lieutenant-Governor 
Slmcoe In his famous proclamation of 
1792 to Welland, after the river of 
name lii Lincolnshire, England.
County of Lincoln, from which this 
county was severed, was named after 
Lincolnshire, England, and thus you 
have the double connection by name 
with a long historic past

Centrs of Industry.
MailV Visitors VC/itr,».» Q^I ,“Th® enlargement of tl>e cAial took iviaiiy v lsitors W ltness Sol- place in due course, and the village

diers in Lnno Pm»«n, _£ became the county town of Welland.
ICI8 111 i-ong rrogram or the county having then been disjoined

AtkWiV from the County of Lincoln.
- tnlenc sports. the very beginning this place has been

A centre of Industry, advantage being 
taken of the excellent water power, and 
transportation facilities afforded by 
the river and the canal, but the pro
gress made has been steady and sub
stantial, and the growth has not been 
forced. Therefore, on the town be- 
coMHjg a city, there is every reason 
to believe thet- the gradual and safe 
development which has characterized 
its pakt wt|l continue, >and that its ex
perience in the future will be one of
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Within IBB feet of Yonfie Street, but 
sufficiently distant to be tree of i 

the nolee of the street traffic, 
this Building is In the 

centre of the busiest
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arrangement it is equal to any Office 
Building in the city. , Apply to

Molfort Boulton. Room SB
Or to the Company t 0/flt
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Residence of J. B. Laldlaw, Whitby, Ont., where a patriotic garden party was 

given Monday, under the auspices of the War Relief Society, Victorian 
Order of Nureeo and Women’s Institute.

; i,

HELD ON STABBING CHARGE.
Joseph Notaro Accused of Wounding 

Peter Oifnple With Knife?

i
GRANGE CAFES
TVs the HEA&SHMKt e»ftt fn 1
TON. ■■HAMILTON HAS BIG 

HOLIDAY JUBILEE
ed of peace. Let It be known That 
liberty Increases our military strength. 
All Russia will Mess your exploits In 
behalf of liberty, your country's fu
ture and an honorable and lasting 
peace."

*6-17 Kin* West.

Because he threatened to call the 
police Joseph Notaro, 81 Edward street, 
is alleged to have stabbed Peter Dim
ple, 79 Edward street, in the right side 
with a knife. Inflicting a deep wound 
under the ribs. Notaro was arrested 
by Plainclothepmen Scott and Neill on 
a charge of wounding.

In answer to Acting Detectivli 
Thompson, who Interviewed the 
wounded Dimple at the hospital, Dimple 
Said that he had been^ drinking with 
Notaro at the latter'® home, and while 
intoxicated Notaro had tried to rob 
him. He struggled, and managed to 
defeat Notaro'e object, then ran to the 
door With the intention of catling the 
police. It Is alleged that Notaro caught 
hdm, then

WASTE PAPE 
I BUY IT 

E, PULL AN
Phone 827 

82 Queeit N. HAMILT

Kerensky's Message.
In a message to the premier, the 

war minister says:
"On July 1 the army of revolu

tionary
gregt®!ed tot 
fidelity
for liberty and its country. Ignoring 

■Small groups of cowardly souls, 
tree Russian soldiers are concen

trating by the offensive a new discip
line based on the sentiment of civic 
fluty.

"Whatever may happen, this puts an 
end to all slanderous attacks against 
the democratic Russian army. I beg 
of you to authorize me to hand to 
■the regiments which participated In 
the fighting on July 1 red revolution
ary flags and give to them the name 
‘Regiments July Pi ret’."

Premier Lvoff granted the requests.
War Minister Kerensky has issued 

an appeal to the Russian armies to 
take the offensive. He says that Aus
tria amd Germany have replied to Rus
sia’s appeal to all democracies In fla
vor of peace toy the dishonorable pro
posal that Russia should conclude a 
separate peace which would enable 
them to crush Russia's western aille®. 
On Russia's refusal of 
enemy, says the war 
ened an offensive against Russia, and 
the freedom of the country and the 
revolution itself were In dangr. 1 The 
appeal concludes: "Every day's delay 
strengthens the enemy. That is why 
we appeal to our armies to take the 
offensive. Let all the world know that 
It was not from weakness that we talk-

FOE ADMITS LOSS 
OF GALICIAN TOWN

Five Thousand People Attend 
Celebration and Pageant of 

Canada's Natal Day.

nt
tussia took the offensive with 
huslaem. The offensive <?rov- 
seia and the entire world Its 
) the revolution and its love

th was

iGermans Dwell on Greatness 
of Russian Losses in 

Battle.

Hamilton, Tuesday., July 8.—Can
ada’® fifty years of confederation was 
celebrated here last night In" a manner 
that was befitting and worthy nt the 
work and thought that the fa triers of 
confederation had expended in creat
ing unity among me provinces of Can- 

Puily five thousand people at
tended the huge celebration that was 
held in tbç H.A-A.A. grounds to honor 
the semi-centennial of confederation.

Hamilton’s grand old man, Adam 
Brown, opened- the pageant -with ring
ing words: “Let us be true to the trust 
and the priceless possession of liberty 
which our forefathers obtained for us 
with their blood.

wanted
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his knife and stabbed 
condition is not re-Berlin, July 2, via London —The 

German official statement issued today 
says the Galician village of Koniuchy 
was lost yesterday to the Russians, but 
that the Russians’ mass attack 
"caught up in a barring position.” A 
fresh Russian attack agdlnst this posi
tion, tire statement adds, was frustrat
ed. The German general staff sqys the 
Russian losses surpassed any mesure 
hitherto known. Some Russian units, 
It reports, Were entirely dispersed.

The text of the announcement says:
“Eastern theatre: Army group of 

Prince Leopold: The Russian attack 
me proposal the Sunday between the upper Stripa and 
minister, threat- the eastern bank of the Narayuvka. led 

to heavy fighting. The pressure of 
the Russians was directed chiefly 
against the Koniuchy sector and the 
lines of the east and south of Brze
zany.

“An exceedingly strong artillery pre
paration which tester two days turn
ed our positions Into a crater field 
against -tfhtch enemy regiments storm
ed thruout the day. The Village of 
Koniuchy was lost.

“The Russian mass attack was 
caught up In a prepared barring posi
tion and a fresh attack sgalnet this 
barring position was frustrated. The 
fighting was especially bitter on both 
sides of Brzezany.

"Sixteen Russian divisions, constant-
____ _ ____ , ly employing fresh troops, assaulted our

r-r-iHE Russian offensive has at last begun. \ The point selected fof attack positions there which were'completely 
is the comparatively high country forming the watershed between the ^n*fJn®d ®r recaptured by countér- * Stripa and the Narayuvka Rivers, due east of Zlochoff, on the ?o^n%ivl.to“0n^ bravc defence 

Tarnopol-Buek-Lemberg Railway In eastern Galicia, and the success'âtiemd- swaying the battle. The Russian 
lng the first attack comprises the capture of Koniuchy, a town on the Zlota !0,8ea surpassed any instaure hitherto 
Llpa River, and the carrying of three lines of Austro-German trenches, to- knoWT1 
getber with some particularly strongly fortified positions. In this onset 
on Sunday the Russians took 8400 prisoners and seven guns. Further 
south, below Brzezany, they also attacked the lines of the enemy, broke 
thru them in part, and engaged In fierce actions with Germans, Austrians 
and Turks, taking 1700 prisoners. The stroke in the Brzezany region did 
not succeed so well as the stroke against Koniuchy, probably because the 
enemy received forewarning and calculated correctly about the time and 
the Intensity of the Russian attack. Sixteen Russian divisions engaged in 
this assault and suffered heavy losses, particularly In officers.

• • * * *
Wer Minister Kerensky led the Russian advance. He put himself at 

the head of the Russian lines after four days of exhortation, and the eight 
of him caused a wave of enthusiasm to sweep thru the ranks' of the 
diers. The Russian line swept forward into the German trenches. The 
Austrians say that an Infantry battle of the utmost violence and bitterness 
raged and that the Russians pushed thqlr assaulting waves forward into 
re^'t0Aa,n? ,conIllcte- continually employing close masses of reserves. At 
least 2(1 divisions gradually came to grips with the Austrian troops. After 
Ithe first etkge of the fighting War Minister Kerensky teent out a message 

nnouncinu^e offensive end declaring that this puts an end to all slander-

hlm. D The place was then called Driverada. vas serioue.gar
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DOMESTIC ARRESTED.
For light delivery. Experiei 
careful man required. Pern 
position. Apply THE W01 
Richmond St., Toronto.

wag
Mies Carrie Camrewe, employed as 

a domestic in a down-town hotel, 
arrested last night by Detective 
iCroome on a charge of stealing 860 

Let us ever be a and 8ome valuable ipapdrg from a

« SM SS; SÏÏÏS5 iS
for it. Let us die for It.” (Applause ) c,eanln* Greenfield’s room the . wo- 

Referring to the boys that had gone man °Pened the trunk and took the 
“west," he said that their memories money and Papers, 
would never grow less, as they had 
died for a most glorious cause.

"Our task must be to consecrate our 
lives for a greater and purer Canada 
in the day» that are to be,” concluded 
Mr. Brown, amid thunderous applause.

Typical of the spirit and loyalty of 
the minds that concaved the confed- 
sration was the pageant that marked 
the evening performance. It was shown, 
thru figures, how out of separation and 
colonialism grew the general plan of 
uniting the elements of British North 
America Into one national whole.

Maypote dancing by the children of 
St. Patrick’s School wee a pretty fea- 
turs of the celebration, while a choir 
of five hundred voices, under the dl- 
rection of Bruce A. Carey, rendered 
patriotic airs and hymns. ,^ - 

Among those on the platform were 
Mayor Booker, Adam B?bW%, Lieuf.- 
S?1, . R-/McCuriough. w. H. Levering,
W.. A.' Rotoertoon, Sheriff Middleton,
Mrs, Clementina Feesendan. Mrs. Harry 
Carpenter and Mrs, P, D. Ccerar 

The band* of the list Highlanders^ 
and the 13th Royal Regiment, under 
their respective bandmasters, 
present.
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CANADIAN
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CAMP BORDEN HAS 
ITS OWN JUBILEE

Active Operations.
Active military operations are 

in progress in Galicia and alao on the 
Caucasian front, the war office an
nouncement of Sunday reports. The 
Statement follows: ,

"Russo-Gattctan front: In the dl-

1 that
' infantry.

o K!!'*d !n act 1er.—Lt.
Scotland; L, P. Waite,
Brierly, St. James, Man.

Died of wounds—Lt. Sydney l

l*ÏÏLi;riB..;s3æl“8a;
Frances, Ont : -A. C. Heyden, Ro' Seek.

McFarlane, Scotland. || 
Woundsd-Lt. L. H. Simpson, Wte. 

peg, Lt. Anthony Smith, Vancouver: 1 
C. H. Edgley, Ft. William, tint.; W. 
Matter, Alameda, Sask. ; J. E. W1111Ù 
Coleman, Alta : O. Barron, Roblln, 3 
B. McCutcneon. Kingston, Ont.; Thow 
Rendall, Alta mont, Man.; F. O. McB* 
Roblln, Man ; Lt. Geo. Weir, Reglnad 
R. Smale, Brandon; G. Murdock, Ford 
®re Falls, Ont.; David Sloes, Scotia 
Lt. C. E. Smith, Truro, N.S.; Rodw 
MacDonald, Florence, N.S.; P. K. Mi 
risen, Cambridge, Mass.; D. Mural 
Reserve, N.S.; D. J. Campbell, Spi9 
Kill, N.S.; J. i". Kennedy, Hill, N.rT 
J. Taylor, Gays River. N.S.; I. J. Bh 
etron, Amherst, N.S.; H. S. Bowl* 
England.

Wounded and gassed, remaining . 
duty—W. P. Brown, Scotland ; S. A. Bi 
den, Vermlilton, Alta.; Edward Mcdi 
ley, Onion Lake, Sask.

Ill—Lieut. H. E. Merlman, 680 ■

Thenow

K. G. W 
England; èi

j
i
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11 ‘ THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Camp Borden, July 2.—Superb weather 
marked the celebration of the Jubilee of 
Canadian confederation in Camp Borden. 
Altho the departure ion an early epeolel 
of some 607 men tA take part in the 
Parade in Toronto, together with the 
absence on week-end leave of. the usual

wnhtv^;,°,< autoT anderclr^ee ,ÎS2d 

The inter-squadron sports of the Rovei
drawffiiÎOrps wc/e P1-® feature of the day, 
drawing a crowd of some 3000 spectators 
while fully 200 • autos must have been 
lined up on the field. The sports were 
followed^ in the evening by a concert in 
awarded * canteen* where the prizes were

Hi
•Hi

I
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uninterrupted prosperity.”"Some unite have been entirely dis
persed.

“Along the Steckrod and on the 
Dniester, the lively artillery activity 
of the Russians continues.

"To the north of the Kovel-Lutsk 
railway lines, an attack of the enemy 
broke down before the front of an 
Austro -Hungarian division.

"On the fronts of both other armies, 
there was nothing of Importance to re
port.”

NOW FOR THE TWO-PIECE SUIT 
—AND SUMMER COMFORT.

were
i

York County 
and Suburbs

INDEPENDENT LABOR -
PARTY FOR HAMILTON

No, Authority for Statement That 
Labor Would Oppose Con

scription, Says. Speaker.

street, Toronto.
Prisoner of war, previously re 

killed In action—Lt. H. E. Bridge,
,

by Lt. T. H. y. Ackland, EL

land.
GOOD TEMPLARS’ SOCIAL. zwas a

presented

ftmy Ev.UJC.Sej3b?5
^îîSt-.f^,tacln Ti106 ®nd burlesque air. plane, with i well-m&de-up coined y nalr 
to operate it. y p*ir

“Tiny,” otherwise known as Sgt -Major 
Sharpe, who stands 6 feet 7 Inches in nie 
socks, was very much in evidence.

During the closing numbers some sen
sational flying was done by two members 
of the 81st Squadron, who looped • 
loop, did nose dives, side slips and dips, 
to the wonder o( the crowd;
_ . The Sport Program.
The individual championship cup was 

won by Corp. Stan eland (headquarters).
Squadron championship cup was 

by Headquarters.
Stohdlng broad jump—1, Corp. fftane- 

tend: 2, 3rd A M. O’Brien; 3, 3W A. 
M. Hayes.

100 yards—1, O’Brien; 2, Stevenson; 8, 
Corp. Stsnetond.
3 4GajnonI*—1’ Steven*on: 2’ Buchanan;

Pick-a-back wrestling— 1, 79th Squad
ron: 2, 78th Squadron: 3, Repair Section.
Welsh mlle rac*~1, Lewl,; 2- Cook; 3.

220 "yards hurdle race—1, Dujan; 2. 
Scot*; 3, Sawyer.

Running broad Jump—1, Corp. Stane- 
land: 2. O’Brien; 3. Oovenlock.

Tug-of-War challenge cup—I, 82nd 
Squadron; 2, 81st Squadron.

880 yards, race-1, Sergt. Hawkes; 2, 
McDonald ; 3, Gittleson.

150 yards race for N.C.O.—1, Sert. 
Prior: 2, Sergt. Oades; 3, Corp. Nutttey.

Hop, step amd jump—1, Corp. Stane- 
land; 2. Oovenlock; 3, Martin.

220 yards race—I, Buchanan; 2, Sergt, 
Oades; 3. Gajnon.
3 IHayesUmP----- 1' Qov*nl®clt: *• Smith;

,!,sa3s.r,rtsr—-1- .as®
Blind squad drill—1, 78th 

Repair section.
The relay mace will have to be again.

// SERVICES.
Died of wour.de—B81363, R. J. Youitft* 

Garnet avenue, Toronto.
Prisoner of war—Lt. L. A. Smith, Car 

duff, Sask.: Lieut. F. W. Kantel, 22 fill 
•earth road, Toronto.

Wounded—A. G. White. Harry Youn 
England ; L.-Orp. John Greenwell, Mon 
real: Joe. D.iynee, Ingersoll, Ontj Robe 
Hunter, Scotland : Act. Corp. C. H. Hie* 
Lambton Mills, Ont.; Sa 
ner, Framtnnam, Mass.;
Pooley, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

large attendance of members and 
friends was present and an enjoyable 
program of songs, reading and dances 

Mla® Phyllis Marr was 
repeatedly encored for her etep-danc- 
*5’ Mr Glbbert Buckton, the' well- 
known English elocutionist,, delight
ed the audience with readings and 
humorous songs. Mrs. Brunton waA 
also very well received. The “Hope 
of Earlscourt” members are co-oper
ating with the district lodge in open
ing the "Hearts of Oak” Lodge in the 
Ratepayers’ Hall, Oakwood.

Hamilton, Tuesday, July 3._That th*
i^iParty wou,d ord®r a strike If con- 
Mou was passed was taken excep- 
tion to by A. W. Vance of Toronto at an 
organizing’ meeting of the -Independent 
Lsbor Party of OnUrlo, held here ye,-
Q^beXd* ~ au^hS^Æleth°i

It, was decided that Dr, Hstt will ho 
a candidate in North Waterloo in the 

election, while tho question
JfStÆ ureed by 

Prlîwe^^Walîer^Snio^first^"'

M1" LaUra Hughes. Toronto;
J- McAnlnch. Nt- agara, Falls, third vice-president r>r t

Br.H#t4ftltch#%T; 1?urth vice-president!
^Vllliani Casedy, Hamilton* fifth 

vice-president. E. Engles Ixmdton ; sec
retary, Joseph F. Mars. Toronto and

tH;;- Sfaîs?s&4Bay. and Miss Laura Hughes, Toronto

S^tte-SSKS\&r ZT'ïX»,
which were presented and passed.

sol-
Link up the idea of the two-piece 

suit and summer comfort with the 
name Score and you have a combina
tion that stands for correctness in the 
cloths, the best of good style, the ab
solute in high quality tailoring, and 
the supreme in quality. Make a note 
now of those smart Palm Beach suit
ings, 'light weight homespuns xud 
other summery woolens

would pper wm. mb 
Captain T. :

army.

=|æ=5'HS!j==~~55

their guard against treacherous pacifists and anarchists and so they are 
having the desertions investigated.• • • • •

The work of the Russians may succeed in sections, and that is all that 
Is necessary, for once the enemy has to fall back beyond the Gnila Lipa

Jent£ to eecure^posmsffoi ^^to01" swamp

Hungary with an invasion on a wide front. The Russian military leaders 
have not changed their objectives from last year, a proof that they did not

MOUNTED SERVICES. 
Wounded—Lt. J. G. Tatlow, Vancout

in ei price 
range starting et $19.76. Made to vour 
measure. R. Score A Jon, Limited. 77 
King west, Toronto.; MEDICAL SERVICE». 

Wounded—C. R. Dler, Calgary; G. 
Hepworth, Shoal Lake, Man.

ENGINEERS.
Died of wounds—Sapper A. C. B

snore; Albemf, B.C.; Corp. Wm. 
Cutcheon, Creemore, Ont.

Wounded—Sapper J. L. McLean, 
ney Mines. N.R.; Sapper Albert La 
Carleton, Q.; Sapper F. W. Wilson, 
couver.

woni BRITISH FORWARD LINE
YIELDS SOME GROUNDI FLY FIVE HUNDRED MILES.

the Great Northern Ho’rmng 
Association, Oakwood, recently held, 
J. Sackefleld was declared the win
ner, the time recorded being fifteen 
hours. The result of the 100-mlle* 
race was as follows: First, T. Ab
rams; second, W. Foster, and third, J. 
T romans. -

. EARLSCOURT CADETS.
The pupils connected with the cadet 

corps of the many schools in the 
Earlscourt district turned out in large 
numbers to yesterday's parade to 
Queen's Park. Favorable 
was frequently expressed by the large 
crowds along the line of march re
garding their smart and soldier-like 
appearance.

In connection with
Hard Fighting Compels Slight 

British Withdrawal West of 
Lens.

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Killed In action—J. C. Baird, Galt, 
Died ef wounds—F. A. Cooper, PN 

Ont.
Unofficially prisoner and 

Wm. Douglas. Lancaster. Ont.; . 
Denemore, Slonefield, Que.

Wounded—M. L. Franklin. Owen 
Ont; F. C. Seehaver, Lis towel, 0

London, June 2.—"As the result of 
hard fighting west of Lens yesterday 
and today, our advanced posts have 
been driven back a short distance," 
•aye the official report from British 
headquarters In France, issued tonight 
“There Is nothing further to report 
ctpt considerable artillery activity by 
both sides at numerous points along 
the front.”

“We made a Successful raid last 
night east of Hargicourt and captured 
seven prisoners,” said today’s official 
announcement “A number of Germans 
were killed.

"Bast of Loos a raiding party of the 
enemy reached our trenches, but was 
driven out quickly."

wo

CANADIAN VETERANS
PARADE AT HAMILTONex-

the enemy that he has less prospects than ever to secure a separate peace

while the Russian offensive in the Caucasus,^ whteh ^ItthMe' etid*?' 
proceeding at a rapid and satisfactory pace, if continued iV hM.^ f’ 
bring the Russians soon Into Asia Minor The fie™, i. b,de f?,r t0 
tensive development"^ the natural resources of Asia Mtoôr «7 t?*4'I ** 
aunk much capital In mines, so that allied occupation of fh.. th5Lh.ave 
would deal them a hard economic blow. P 00 of theBe districts

Hamilton, Tuesday, July 3,—Veter
ans of ”86” and veterans of the great 
war featured the military parade that 
was held on Dominion Day in honor 
of the semi-centennial celebration of 
the confederation of Canada, 
heroes of 1866 and the returned men 
received a tremendous ovation from 
thousands of spectators that circled 
Victor Park, |

Brig.-Gen. Sir John M. Gibson 
inspecting officer and received the 
salute in company with his staff 
Lieut.-Col, Ballard and Captain St! 
Clair Balfour. Ueuteeanti-Colone» 
George D| Fearman, O.C., lSth Roval 
Regiment was acting brigadier for the

WINNIPEG M. 
CURED

comment

* leys Of. Cassell's Tafclets laved 
frssi Nervsis Brsakdews.

Mr. G. C. Inman, flO Harcourt s» 
Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, tor many yw 
a well-known man In the business US] 
Canada, says: “I was terribly run* 
and weak.’ I had no appetite, and t Bj 
fejred If I forced myself to eat. My u* 
Were In a bad way, and my sleep SO 
disturbed. Everything pointed tf g 
nervous breakdown. Then I got,'! 
Cassell’s Tablets. The first result was* 
1 could sleep, and then my health «* 
ly Improved. It was realty astonUm 
how my strength and fitness cams bsM 

Mr. Inman Is now In England, mena 
ing the well-known firm of A. W. Inn* 
and Son, Printers and Publishers, Les$ 
Letters win reach him there. L

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s T*W< 
will be sent to you on receipt of 9 css 
for mailing and packing. Address; Marl 
F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 MeCaut ehH 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the SUM 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid* 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Ner*® 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis. Palpitate 
and Weakness In Children. Special 
valuable for nursing mothers and duttt 
the critical periods of life. Sold by dffl 
gists and storekeepers throughout CM 
ada. Prices: One tube. 60 cents; | 
tubes for the price of five. Bewwreii 
imitations said to contain hypophospbiti 

re- The composition of Dr. Cassell's Tablet»' 
known only to the proprietors, and'-.l 
Imitation can ever be the same.
Sol» Proprietors; Or. Cassell’® he., L* 

" Manchester, Iffi

The

INSOLENT DEMANDS OF 
HUNS NOT MODERATED

Territorial Claim* and War In
demnity Insisted on by 

Germany.

Squadron; 2,
runWASHINGTON OFFICIALS

KNEW OF OFFENSIVE
was

RROCKVI LLE’8_BIG CELEBRATION 
Special to The Toronto World.

a*rd the hi* celebration here today in 
honor of the golden anniversary of Do- 
rnlnlon Day. Hundreds of visitors Join
ed with the townspeople In attendance 
upon the attraction which occupied the 
who!* day. . Street races and a parade were followed by a race meet At thé 
driving park, the card being made up of 
î£r*e events. The track was teat and 
the fields v.ure well handled by Brock- 
viUe’s federal member, John Webster

, In tHh!v,C°UrM,0f ,|he1rigradual Investment of Lens, the Canadians have Mln’9ter Kerensky toformed*then|JiMteC 
advanced their outposts almost a thousand yards along a front of ove? = 1 Statee three weelta ago that a big Rus^

s-? Æ reTuesday, it became quieter yerterday afternoon RHH.h ,^OU, duel 8l=ce *n™<k*£=d that Kerentity had *

sst-jaar11 a stana-M

Amsterdam. July 2.—In connection 
with recent impressions of what sort 
of a peace Germany Is 
make, it is noteworthy that, 
ing to Herr Rebmann, head 
Baden branch of the National Liberal 

party, who spoke at Karlsruhe on Fri
day. there was not the slightest fal-' 
firing regarding the

Following the review, during which 
Sir John complimented the "units for 
their discipline and showed marked in
terest In old and new veterans, 
peoially in the decorations that 
of them bore, the units, with their 
spectlvs commanders, marched 
the saluttng bise in the following

Canadian Mounted Rifles, Lieut.-Col 
Brooks; veterans of 'W vétérans of 
Î5® 8reat, 'TfL Sergt-Major Coo tee; 
13to Royal Regiment, LleuL-Col. It. * 
Robertson; 91st Highlanders Lieut 
Ccd. Dailey; bands and stretoher Crl

prepared to 
accord- 
of the

es-suc- 
r «organizing many

re
past

Prohibition Fight Becomes
Complex in U. S. Senate

* or-The German attacks about Cerny and Le Mort Homme

enemy 1» also endeavoring to forestall the news of coming imnorif V Jhe 
'gains, >speciallx of the British successes in Flanders 
distract the German people fronfbrooding over the arrival «Ai® Tish®* t0 
expedition i| France. 81 ef the American

keep up, but contents of the 
peace demands to be'observed at the 
reent meeting of the party leaders in 
Berlin. These demands 
ation of territory tn the east, making

wsrçîswaK5The speaker declared that this in
formation, received from authoritative 
sources, gave the executive meeting 
an overpowering Impression of the 
pose and assurance at great head
quarters respecting the outcome 
the struggle.

Scarboro Beach ParkWashington, July 2.—The 
contest over prohibition was compli
cated somewhat today, when the mgrl-
Gere'é* «nhlTï'V®® end»reed Senator 
~rr** «ubstitute. stopping distillation
authéritog.oS and glvlng the President 
authority to suspend manufacture of
beer and wines. The administration 
was^reJectw. °b

oa reject*} by the committee.

senate were annex-

JACK AND JESSIE GIBSON 
Unicycle Experts 

THE FLYING CAPS, Aerial Act 
OPEN-AIR MOVIES 
MILITARY BANDS1300 men. approximatelyt
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